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ABSTRACT
Research on the relationship bétween syntactic
complexity and quality of `written composition vas reviewed to test .
the'assumption that these two concepts are positively related. The
studies reviewed, which have appeared during the past 15 years, fill'
iñto two broad categories: (1) intervention studies designed to
increase syntactic complexity and to examine.the effect of Such
increases on the quality of written composition, and (2) a set of
diverse studies on the proposed relationship between syntactic
.complexity and writing quality. Based, on the literature review, two
conclusions. were off eyed•concerning the complexity-quality
relationship. F.rst, neither T-unit length nor clause length is a
good predictor of .writing quality.,'Second, although
sentence-comtining studies sometimes seem to improve writing quality,
the improvement is probably due. to factors `other than increases in
T-un.t and clause length. (RL)
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THE EFFECT OF SYNTACTIC COMPLEXITY ON WRITING QUALITY
A REVIEW OF RESEARCH

Various strands of research during the past fifteen years
have seeMed to indicate that syntactic'cómplexity (i.e., such
features as. sentence length and clause length) is positively
related to the quality of written composition. The purpose
'4)1E' this review is to. examine that research and to draw such
conclusions as may be warranted.

In a series of important studies, Kellogg Hunt (1965,
1966, 1970) demonstrated that syntactic complexity in written
composition increases with age. He used various measures of
syntactic complexity--sentence length, clause length, ratio
of subordinate clauses to all clauses,•gnd a new measure, the minimum terminable unit or T-unit which he defined as "One main
clause plus any subordinate clause or nonclausal structure
that is attached to or embedded in it"1 (Hunt, 1970, p.4).
In mature writing a T-unit is usually the same as a sentence.
However,, immature writing is frequently marked by excessive
coordination 'of main clauses so that sentences such as the
following occur!, "The boys put'bn their jackets and they went
Out of the house and they began to play hockey on the road but
their father told them it was dangerous." The sentence just'
cited contains four T-units, i.e., your main 'clauses. The
length of the sentence is thirty words; mean T-unit length
is 7.5 words.

Hunt concluded that mean T-unit length and mean clause
length were the best measures of "syntactic maturity." This
conclusion was supported by O'Donnell, Griffin.and'Norris
(1967) , O' Donnell `(1976) and Loban (1976) who found 'high
positive correlations between T-Unit length (Loban's communication unit) and. more refined and disbrimi,nating measures
of syntactic development which were 1much more expensive and
difficult to use and which appeared to offer'little advantage
in measuring the syntactic development of large groups of
children. T-unit length and clause length have come to be
widely used as measures of syntactic development not only
throughout the English-speaking world, but in other languages
as well (Reesink, Holleman-van der Sleety, Stevens, & Kohnstumm,
1971; Wijnstra, 1972) .

Hunt recommended that. curriculum materials be designed
to facilitate the ability to combine short; simple sentences
into longer sentences in the hoperthat the syntactic development which occurred natúrally with age could be facilitated by ..
instruction. One result of his research and the recbmmeridations
based thereon has been the development of sentence-combining
curricula. Numerous studies of sentence-combining in the•past
decade (e.g.., Combs, 1976; Miller and Ney, 1968; Mellon, 1969;
Morenberg, Daike1 & Kerk, 1.978; O'Hare, 1973) have shown
beyond question that instruction,in sentence-combining produces
increases in syntactic complexity in written clmposition over
a wide age-range (Grade 4 to college).,

Hunt 1 1966,1970) found not only that syntactic complexity
scores increased with agé, but,also that students of high
ability had significantly-higher scores On cláuse and T-unit
length than thóse of average and lbw ability► a finding supported by the results of several subsequent studies (Loban,
1976; Richardson, Calnán, Essen and Lambert, .1976; San Jóse,
1972) . It was a- short step from this finding, to the hypotheses
thàt clause and_T-unit length might be positively associated with
'quality of.iiritten composition and that sentence-cpmbining,
which increases syntactic complexity, might also improve
written composition. Whese hypothéses have been explored D
a number of studies. The purpose of this article is to review
those studies and to determine. what conclusions•may,be drawn
from their findings.

Two kinds of studies will'be examined:

a. a set.of diverse studies which ,have examine4 the relationship between syntactic complexity and quality (prediction/
relationship studies) ; and, b. intervention' ètudies designed.
to .increase syntactic complexity through instí'Uction and to
examine the effect of such instruction on the quality of
written Composition.

Prediction/Relationship'Studies
'In,a small exploratory study, Pottet (1967) compared the
twenty best and the twenty Worst out of one hundred tenthgrade expository compositions' and reported that mean T-unit length
was greater in the good compositions (16.00) than in the poor
(14.2). No.'statistical analysis was done.

Out of eighty-eight freshman compositions describing
an important person, Schmeling 11969) identified fifteen
"good" compositions, fifteen "average" cdmpositions, and
fifteen "poor" compositions on the basis of holistic ratings.
by three raters. He found that good compositions had a mean
T-unit length (15.04)• And a mean clause length (8.47) slightly
greater than the poor. compositions (Wds/TU = 14.47; Wds/CL =
8.13), but that the'average compositions had higher scores
ahan either good or poor (Wds/TU•"= 16.34; Wds/CL - 9.05). An
analysis of variance failed,to find, these•ditfere'nces significant.
However, the small number of subjects may have reduced' the power
of the test to detect small differences.

Rosen (1969) examined the writing of fifty British students
aged 15-16 years. .Eight€different sets of topics were formulated,
each set debigííed to eliçit a ditferent kind of writing..
Each student wrote one composition on a topic he/she.selected
from each of the eight sets. ÇoTpositions were given holistic.quality ratings by nine raters., Rosen found that the composition
set which, had the lowest average T-unit,length for tiis fifty
subjects, .(i.e:, Set 6 which elicited narrative wtiting) ,
received the highest mean quality score and the set which had
the highest average T-unit length (Set 2 which elj.cited
expository Writing) had .the lowest Mean quality score of all
eight sets. When mean •T-unit length was averted over all
eight composition sets,,his bestwriters (Group 1) had the
highest mean•T-iinit length (15.58) and his worst writers had

the lowest mean T-unit length (14:01), but thus was riot
''consistently true for each of the eight topic sets individually.
On Suet 6 (narrative), for example, his best writérs had the
second lowest mean T-unit score of all five groups. Rosen's
work is descriptive with no,statistical analysis and is chiefly
interesting in the questions it raises and the indicationit
gives of a complicated relationship betweeii T-unit length and
quality.

Gebhard (1978) selected thirty-three "poor" and twenty
by
one "good" essays from 500 expository essays written
college' freshmen. Using a'variety of measures including TUnit length;and.clause length she pérformed T-test analyses
to compare good and poor freshman essays with each other and
each of these groups with expository prose written by twentyfive professional writers. Both' T-unit length and clause
length. were significantly.longer•for the professional essays
than for good freshman (p4.001) and for poor freshmán essays
(p4(.001). Clause length ` for good freshman essays wap significantly longer (p <.05);than for poor freshman essays, but
there was,no significant difference between good and poor freshmen on T-unit'length.

Gebhard concludes that clause length

appears to be a better indicator of quality in freshman essays
than T-unit length.

Two further findings of Gebhard's are

worth noting. Mean

number of words per sentence combining transformation distinguished

between good and poor freshmen and between professional ,writers
and eách group, of freshman writers (p< .0p1). Secondly, professional essays were distinguished fróm freshman essays not
only by clause and T-unit length, but also by high standard
deviations.on both these(measures (Wds/CL:`x = 14.30, sd =
'14.72; Wds/TU: x = 20.75, sd é 11.9).

Gebhard gives no stand-

and deviations for her freshmen, but both Faigley (1979) and
Morenberg et al. (1978) report standard deviations for freshmen of less than three words on T-unit length for means of
14 - 15'words and standard deviations of less'than 1.5 words on
clause length for means of 7.7 - 8.8 words. The high standard
deviations of Gebhard's professional writers indicate, the
facility with which the professional writer lengthens or shortens,
his utterance.

Crowhurst (1980) examined the relátionship,between Túnit length and quality ratings of narrative and argumentative,
compositions of pupils in Grades 6, 10 and 12.. Having concluded
in earlier studies (Crowhurst and Piche, 1979; Crowhurst, 1980a)
that argument places.greater demands on writers to 'use,their
syntactic resources than does nárration, she predicted that
agruments of high syntactic'complexity would receive higher
quality ratings than arguments of low syntactic complexity by
die same students, but that tfiis would not be the case for
narrations.- More than 200 subjects at each grade level were
randomly assigned to write either three narratives or three

arguments. From these triads, she selected pairs of compositions,
one of high syntactic complexity and one of low-.syntactic'
complexity, each-Pair written by the same student. Pairs of
compositions were selected if: a. they were of cómparable
length; -b.

they differed.by a minimum óf two words on mean

T-unit lengths and, c.. one had a mean T-unit length at least
.5 higher and the other a mean T-unit length at least .5 lower
than the mean for all compositions in the same mode and grade.
the number of pairs thus obtained ranged from-sixteen in
Grade 10 narratibn to twenty nine in Grade 12 argument.
Compositions at each grade level were.quality-rated by- four
experienced raters. Quality scores were analyzed by analysis
.of variance. 'As predicted, arguments of"high syntactic complexity -received signifidantly higher quality scores' than
arguments of low syntactic complexity á t both Grades 10 and
12. There was no significant difference at Grade 6. Crowhurst
suggests that the difficulty Grade.6 students experience in
writing argumentation (Crowhurst, 1978) may have been a
complicating factor in evaluating Grade 6 arguments. Also as
,predicted, narratives of high syntactic complexity did not
receive significantly higher quality scores than narratives
of low syntactic complexity. -Indeed, at Grade 12, narrativès
of low syntactic complexity scored significantly higher than
narratives of high syntactic complexity.

. Three studies used multiple regression techniques to
examine tiffe relationship between various measures of syntactic
complexity and quality'scorws (Faigley, 1979; Nold•and Freedman,
1977; and Stewart and Grobe, 19'79).

Nold et al. collected

four expository essays from each of twenty-two college fresh-men and had six experienced raters assign a holistic quality
score to each. They performed a stepwise multiple regression '
using quality as the criterion variable and seventeen predictor variables including words per T-unit, words per main clause,
and words per subordinate clause. Neither T-unit.length nor
clause length was a significant predictor of quality. The
only predictor variable positively associated with quality
at a significant level was the precentage of words in final
modifiers.

Faigley (19V9) collected two narrative compositions from
each of 138 college freshmen. •He performed a stepwise multiple
regression using a holistic quality rating as the criterion
variable and six predictor variables: the percentage of Tunits with final free modifiers, composition length,' words per
T-unit, words per clause, clauses per T-unit, and the percent- •
age of words in final free modifiers. The six predictor
variables explained only'22 percent of the-variance of the
quality ratings. The most inflúential of the six was. the per- •
centage of T-units With final free modifiers which explained

sixteen'percentof the variance. Words per .T-unit and words
per clause together explained only one percent of the variance,
in quality.•.ratings.

Stewart, and Grobe (1,979) examined-the relationship between
quality and various factors of syntactic complexity and
mechanics of writing at Grades 5, A and 11.• A ten percent
Subsample was randomly selected from a province-wide sample
in New Brunswick, the subsample consisting of eighty-five
Grade 5 students, eighty Grade•8 students and sixty-seven
Grade 11 students. One'ekpository cbmposition by each subject
was scored by two raters using a four-point holistic scale.
A step-wise multiple regression was performed with the
quality rating as the criterion variable and the following
predictor variábles: composition length, words per T-unit,
words per clouse, clauses per T-unit, and nine factors relat--

int to mechanics of writing. At Grade 5, words per T-unit
and words per clause explained respectively eleven percent
and three percent of the variance in quality scores. At
Grades 8 and 11, words per T-unit and 'words per clause,
together, explained only one percent of the quality variance.

Table 1 presents :the simple correlations between quality
scores and words per T-unit and words per clause, respectively,
for eachof the three regression stiidies described above. There

was'a significant but weak correlation between words per T-unit
and quality At Grade 5 (Stewart et al.) (r = .30; p < .05),.
but none at Grade 8, Grade 11 (Stewart et al.) or at the
college freshman level (Faigley; Nold et al.). There were weak,
significant correlations between words per clause and quality
at Grade 5 (Stewart et-al.) (r = .23, p 4:.05),

and for Faigley's

college freshmen (r =• .18, p<.05), but not at ,Grade 8 or
.Grade 11 (Stewart et al.) or for Nold et al.'s college freshmen.

Insert Tablè 1 about here

Intervention Studies
Intervention studies follow a pre-test, intervention,
post-test design-in which the pre- and post-tests are written
compositions and the intervention is a series of lessons. and
practice exgrcises designed: to increase- the syntactic complexity of subjects' sentences.. In most studies,' the'interventibn
procedure involves teaching students tocombine given simple
sentences into longer sentences using specified syntactic
constructions.

for example,,a•problemwhich reads thus:

i. SOMETHING startled Tony.
ii. The shutter banged.. (ING + OF)
instructs,the student to combine the given sentences by transforming the verb in sentence ii to the• -'ing form so as- to •
produce the sentence, The banging of the shutter startled
Tony.

'Two. studies (Sake and Williams, 1979;.Faigley,.1979)
used different methods. Hake•and Williams'`sentence
imitation procedure required students to produce a sentence
following the structure of à given model sentence bút pro;
viding their oWn content. Faigley used Francis Christensen's
generative

rhetoric in which students are given a base ,'

clause and instructions to add modifiers of specified kinds.
Students might be given the base clause, a child entered the
church, and told to add:'.a. two pre-nominal modifiers
describing the child's appearance, and b. two participial
phrases each describing something ,tkie child was doing. These
instructions might produce such sentences-as: A small, wideeyed child entered the church singing lustily, clasping a
large red hymnal in her hand; or, A scràwny, bare-foot child
entered the church, walking carefully on the rich, red carpet,
feeling the thick pile first with one dirty foot and then the others.

Numerous studies have shown beyond reasonable doubt that
intervention studies such as those described above can significantly increase the syntactic complexity of written. composition
over a wide age-range from elementary school through college
freshmen. The question examined in the present review is
whether such interventions lead also to an improvement in the
quality of that writing.

e

Mellon '(.1969) conducted a sentence-combining intervention study involving.247 seventh-grade students in twelve
dJfferent classes taught by eleven different teachers at
four different schools. Five experimental classes studied
transfarmational grammar and sentence-combining, five control
classes studied traditional grammar and usage from the ,
regular textbook, and two placebo groups studied no grammar
at all, but spent extra'tïme on composition. All classes
.'did regoired composition material from the common assigned
text. To examine quality, Mellon randomly selected thirtyfive'studénts)from each of experimental, control and placebo
groups in a single school, only one school having.allowed
a placebo group.' Twó pre-test and two post-test descriptive
compositions were each rated by three caters using a fivepoint holistic scale. The post-text quality scores of the.
three groups were compared by analysis of variance with pretest scores covaried. Quality scores for the control group
were significantly higher than for either the experimental
or the placebo group. Mellon attributed the better performance
of the control group to the teacher variable., noting tha t
both control classes were taught by a single teacher who
was the most highly experienced teacher involved in the
study (p. 70) .

O'Hare's (1973) sentence-combining intervention study
involved eighty-three seventh-grade subjects in a single
Florida high school who were randomly assigned to two control
and two experimental classes. O'Hare and another experienced
teacher each taught one experimental and one control class.
Both groups followed the same.English curriculum except that
experimental classes spent less time on the regular program
so that one and a half hours a week from mid-October to •
mid-May could be spent on sentence-combining instruction and
practice.

To compare composition quality of. experimental

And control

subjects, O'Hare used
a, system of forced choices

between com positions written by matched pairs.of subjects.
Thirty:çontrol subjects were randomly chosen and each was
matched with an experimental subject of 'thesame sex and
approximately the same IQ (California Test of Mental Maturity).
The thirty matched pairs were divided into two balanced groups
of fifteen. Post-test

quality scores on Composition 1 (a

nit-ration) were compared for one group of fifteen pairs,
and scores on composition 2 (a description] were compared for
the other group. Eight'experienced é'aluators.selected the
better of each of the thirty pairs b f compositions, basing
their decision on ideas, organization, style, vocabulary .
and.sentence.structure. Using a chi-square analysis of
raters' judgments,. O'Hare found that experimental compositions
were selected significantly more frequently than control
compositions ( p<.001) .

,Tombs (1976) conducted a sentence-combining intervention
involving two experimental and two control seventh-grade
classes in a single school (Nr= 100). Two teachers each
taught one experimental and one control class, all classes
following a single curricular format excepting for the sentencecombining exercises completed by the experimental classes. Combs
used a matched pairs sampling strategy .to cómpare writing qulity.
Twenty-two cóntrol subjects were matched for sex and ability
(Lorge.-Thornd ike Ability Test) with twenty-twoexperimental
subjects. Seven raters chose between matched pairs of pretest and matched pairs of posts-test compositions in narrative
and descriptive modes. Each chosen composition received a
score of one so that each composition receiLed,á store of
from 0 to.7 depending on the number of raters whip chose it.
T-test comparisons between control. and experimental groups
showed no 'significant difference on quality scores at pretest time. At post-test time, experimental compositions
received significantly higher gtiality ratings than control.
compositions. (p<.05)

. Combs (1977) conducted a delayed

.post-test eight weeks after the post-test and found that
'significantly'higher'scores had been maintained for experimental compositions.,

Callaghan and Sullivan (Sullivan, 1979) conducted
parallel, year-long sentence-combining studies at Grades- 9
and 11 respectively involving nine Grade 9 teachers and

sevën Grade 11 teachers teaching four classes each--one
control'and three' experimental classés.

Post-test expository

compositions by twenty-five.randomly selected experimental
subjects were compared with compositions of twénty-five
randomly belected control subjects at each grade level. At
Grade 9, each essay.was.evaluated•by.four raters using an
analytic scale on five criteria. At Grade 11, each essay
was rated by four raters using a four-point holistic score.
There was no significant difference between experimental and
control quality scores at either grade 'level.

Morenberg, Daiker and Kerek (1978) conducted a fifteenweek (i.e. one term) sentence-combining study in which 290
college freshman composition students were randomly assigned
to six experimental and six control sections. Teachers chose
to teach either an éxperimental or a control class.

Thé

groups of experimental and control teachers were comparable
in

experience, qualifications, and assessedteaching effect

iveness. Control sections studied rhetoric, analyzed

pro-

fessionally written eséays and discussed student compositions.
Experimental sections engaged in sentence-combining activities
with considerable emphasis on discussion of the rhetorical
reasons for Choosing one pattern of.sentence-combining over
another. All pre-test and post-test expository compositions
were rated for quality by four raters using a six-point .
holistic scale and by four different raters using an analytic

scale or, six criteria. In addition, the forced-cIice
method was used on 134 experimental ontrol pairs of post-•
test compositions matched according ,to the writers' pretest holistic scores. Post-test scores were tested by an
analysis of covariance with the pre-test scores as covariates.
At pre-test time, there was no significant difference between
experimental and'control quality scores. At post-test time,
the experimental group scored significantly higher than the
control group on both the holistic score (pˆ.001) and on
five out of the six factors of tne.analytic scale (significance
levels ranging from .05 to .001) : In the forced-choice rat-

ing, experimental papers were chosen as better significantly.
more often than the control papers •(p. .05).

Faigley (1979) conducted a' orie-term intervention in
which instruction in Christensen's generative rhetoric Was
used to try to increase syntactic Fluency and to improve
the writing quality of college freshmen: One hundred and.
thirty-eight subjects were randomly assigned to•four experimental sections and four control sections. Control sections
followed a standard freshman composition course involving the
study of rhetoric and discussion of essays written by skilled
writers. Experimental sections worked on exercises on
generative rhetoric. The four experimental and the four control teachers werè carefully mátched as to experience,
qualificatioris and assessed teaching effectiveness. All pre-

and post-test nárrative compositions were rated for quality
by' five raters using a six-point holistic scale. Scores
were analyzed by means of a one-way analysis of covariance
with pre-test scores•as covariates. At pre-test time,
there was no significant difference between experimental and
control quality scores. At post-test time, experimental
scores were significantly higher than control "(pz..01) .

Hake and Williams. (1979) conducted an intervention
invving 244 tenth-graders in which two different methods
tiere used to try to increase syntactic fluency. Five.
classes of students in two different high schools engaged in
approximately eighteen weeks of sentence-combining instruction; five classes.in the same two high schools engaged in
eighteen weeks of sentence-imitation .instruction; two classes,
one in each of two additional high schools, were used as a
control group.

,The experimenters categorized the pre-test expository
essays Lis either "competent"
or "incompetent" on the basis
of flaws in organization, coherence,, usage and punctuation.
When they calculated words per T-unit and words per clause
for each group they found that the

145 incompetent students

had significantly higher mean T-unit length (p</05) than the
ninety-nine competent students. They categorized the' 212 posttest expository essajrs as competent or incompetent. and

compared clause length and T-unit length'for three groups of
students: a. "competent" at pre-test who remained "component"
at post-test (N A 99); b. "incompetent" who remained
"incompetent" (N . 37); and C. "incompetent" who became
"competent" (Ñ = 76). At post-test time, the following results
pertained:
a. For both sentence-combinrs and sentence-imitators,
competent students who remained competent significantly
increased mean T-unit length (from 11.86 td 15.5"6) and mean
clause length (from 7.05 to 8.54).
, b. For both sentence-combiners and sentence-imitators,
' incompetent students who became competent significantly
decreased mean T-unit•length (from 15.69 to 13.01).
c. Sentence, imitators who were incompetent and remained
'incompetent showed no significant difference in mean T-unit
length or mean clause length. ,

d.'Sentence-combiners who were incompetent and re
incompetent significantly increased mean T-unit length (from.
14•.92 to.17,.11) .

In this study, it 'appears that both sentence-combining
ans sentence-imitation produced increases in T-unit and
clause length for competent students and that the increases
were not associated with, any increases in composition flaws.
Both sentence-combining'and sentence-imitation produced.
decreases in T-unit length-and clause length for a group of

. incompetent students, and thése decreases were associate.
with a decreose in the number of composition "flaws". There
was ,a group of incompetent students whose already inflated
T-unit counts were further increased by sentence-cbmbining
instruction and
any improvement in

the increases were not associated with
the nOmber of composition flaws noted.

. The liklihood of grammatical and 1pgical'errors increases
with increases in the amount of coordination and subordination
within a sentence. It is to be expected, then, that some
students may show higher error rates if they increpse-T-unit
length. The danger óf. increased error rates-is especially
great if students who tare already prone to make such errors
deduce from sentence-combining instruction that long sentences
(or T-units) are desired and valued by 'the teacher; It would
appear that this may have occurred with some

of Hake and

Williams' originally incompetent students.

Obenchain (1979) conducted a sentence-combining study
with sixty-one'tenth graders' in which the focus was on p4ragraphy unity, coherence and emphasis through the identific-'
ation of supporting and nonrsupporting ideas and the proper
use of connectives. She found,

at post-test time, dramatic

decreases in punctuation, grammatical and spelling errors.
DISCUSSION
The intervention studies described above allow of a
cautious conclusion'that instruction such, as sentence-combining

which aims at--and succeeds ih--increasing syntactic fluency
may also lead to an improvement in over-all writing quality'.
The Morenberg et al. (1976) and Faigley (1979) studies provide
convincing evidence that,r at the freshman college level, the
quality of written composition may be improved by composition
programs Which focus on increasing syntactic fluency.. It is

to be noted that ;both studies involved open, "whole discourse"
problems rather than ;cued exercises and single-sentence
problems. There was, moreover, considerable discussion of
the rhetorical effect of the various suggested apswers to the
problems posed. The programs thus involved considerably. more
than merely increàsing sÿntactic fluency.

At the Grade

7 level, O'Hare (1973) and Combs (1976)

found experimental post-test compo,itions to be significantly
higher on cjuality scores than control compositions, but
Mellon's (1969) contro l group scored significantly higher on
quality at Host-test time than either the experimental or the
placebo' group. Mellon attributes this .result to a téacher
effect since the control group was taught, as he subsequently
discovered, bÿ a very experienced teacher who was reputed to
be the best composition teacher in the school (Mellon, 1979,
p. 15). (It is interesting to note that Mellon did not
expect his sentence-combining group to improve in writing
qual}t.ÿ and cónsistently maintainsthat relatively short term
sentence-combining interventions.should not be expected to

produce immediate, over-all quaiity improvement (1969, 1979).
His quality Check was designed to make-Sure that the writing
of his experimental group'was not adversely affected by
sentence-combining instruction.)

It is possible that teacher behaviour may have been An
influential factor in the positive results óbtained by O'Hare
and 'Combs. In both. cases, only two teachers were involved,
'each teacher instructing both an ,éxperimental and a control
group:

O'.Hare himself was oneof the teachers in his study .

Students' positive response to sentence-combining has beén
widely reported. Teachers engaging in a new and promising
curricular activity for which they needed special instruction.
(Combs, private communication) and which was received positivély
'by,students, might be expected to approach those classes
with•a degree of enthusiasm which, in itself, might make
for positive results. On the basis of a pilot study, Faigley
(1979) decided against his original plan of having each
teacher teach both a control and an experimental Section,,
The decision was based partly on the difficulty of having
teachers approach both sections with equal eñthusiasm (p.199).
Greater confidence might be placed in the O'Hare and Bombs "
findings if a larger number of teachers'had been involved.
Callaghan and Sullivan (Sullivan, 1979), whose studiés involved
many teachers. • (nine and seven, respectively) , each teaching.
thrse experimental classes and one control class,,did not find

writing quality to be superior in their experimental group.
The conclusion that instruction designed to increase syntactic
fluency is likelyito produce also an improvement in over-all
writing quality should be taken with appropriate caution.
It is to be noted that the studies which speak mort convincingly (Fargley, 1979; Morenberg et al., 1978) involved
considerably more than mere practice in syntactic_ forms.

Even if it be tentatively concluded that intervention
activities'such as those described lead to indreases both
in syntactic fluezcyand in over-all quality, the question
of

causality remains., Is-the improvement in quality.

related to°increases in syntactic complexity scores, and,

i'n particùlar, to the two most commonly.usec. measùres of' .
syntactic complexity--T-unit length and clause length?

T-unit and clause

length have sometimes been found to

be greater in "better" compositions than in '"poorer" and in
the writing'of those óf superior.apil1i ty (Gebhard, 1978;
Hunt, 1976; Loban, 1976; Potter,1967.; Richardson et al,
1976; San Jose; 1972). , However, these findings do not
necessarily imply a causal relationship especially in view
of'the fact that a positive relationship,between these
measures and quality has not always been found. While
'Rosen's (1969) best,students had the greatest mean T-unit

length when summgd over` all kinds'of writing,ithey.did not
have, the highest T-únit length for every writing set (e.g.,
...Set 6 which elicited narrative writing). Hake and Williats'
(1878) originally incompetent students had greater T-'unit And
clause`leñgths than'their originally competent students, and'
those who remained incompetent after sentence-combining
instruction actually increased their already high scores
for TI-unit and. clause length. , T-1.1tîit length was not greater
(though clause length wasrfor Gebhard's "good" college
freshmen than for'her "poor" college freshmén.

No significant correlation was found between quality and
T-Unit length by Faigley (1979) or by Nold et al. (1977) at
the college level, or by Stewart et al. (1979) at Grades 8
and 11. Only at Grade 5 was there a significant positive
v) correlation between T-unit length and quality (Stewart et
al., 1979). -A significant correlation between quality and
clause length was found by Faigley at the college level and
by Stewart et al. at the Grade 5 level, but no correlation
was found by Nold et al. at the college level or by Grobe et
al..at Grades 8 and 11.

Two conclusions seem warranted. One is that there is
considerable 'variability in the relationship between T-unit
length and quality. While it seems true that those of

superior ability usually have longer than usual T-unit
Scores, especially when summed over many pieces of writing
0f various kinds, it is'also true that greater T-unit length
is sometimes associated with faulty writing (Hake et al.,
1979). Moreover, the relationship between T-unit length
and gyaiity appears to vary with the mode of writing.
Crowhurst (1980) found-that arguments of greater T-unit
length were assigned higher quality ratings than'those
shorter T-unit length, but that narratives of greater
T-unit length were not assigned higher quality ratings, indeed,
at the Gtade 12 level, narratives of lower T-unit length
were assigned higher quality scores than those of greater
T-unit length. Similarly, Rosen found that for narrative
writing, his good-writers hai one of the lowest mean T-unit
scores of the five groups of students.

The second conclusion is that clause length appears to
be only slightly better as a predictor of writing quality
than'T-unit length.- It distinguished between Gebhard's
(1978) good and poor college

freshmen whereas T-unit length

did not; it showed a small but significant positive correlation with writing quality for Faigley's (1979) college
freshmen, whereas T-unit length did not. However, there is
no dependable correlation between clause length and quality.
Moreover, the amount of the variance in quality scores predicted by clause length and T-unit length was minute in

Faigley's study, in Nold et al.'s study (1977), and in
Stewart et al.'s (1979) at Grades 8 and 11.

While T-unit length and clause length have proved to
be useful, if'somewhat gross, measures for charting the
development of syntactic fluency in large numbers of
subjects, they are not sufficiently discriminating to
serve as reliable predictors of quality. These measures
do not distinguish among the ways in which length is
achieved. -A méasure is needed which will be sensitive to
different levels of linguistic maturity in the structures
within the T-unit or the clause. Measures which emerge as
possibly more useful from the studies.surveyed here are:
the nuMbér of. words per sentence-combining transformation
wlOich distinguished at the .001 level between Gebhard's
(1978) good and poor college students, and between her
profeiisional writers and each group bf freshman writers;
and, secondly, measures related to final free modifiers.
Faigley (1979) found that the percentage of T-units containing final free modifiers correlated .41 with quality
and accounted for sixteen percent of the variance Of
quality scores; Nold et al. (1977) found that the percentage
of words in final free modifiers correlated .42 with quality
and explained twelve percent of the variance of quality scores.
A problem with final free modifiers is that they occur
infrequently in the writing of even college students. For

example, they occurred in only forty-one out

of eighty-eight

essays of Nold et al.'s college freshmen,,.Other more discriminating measures of syntactic fluency have been suggested
by,Belanger (1978), Botel and Granowsky (1972), Endicott
(1973), Golub'and Kidder (1974),,and DiStefano and Howie

(1979).
In view of the evidence that T-unit length Find clause
length are poor predictors of `composition quality, it seems ,
reasonable to suppose that the improvements in quality which,
sometimes accompany sentence-combining instruction maÿ'be
due to factors other than increases inT-unit length and
clause length. Other reasons for the success of sentencecombinig and sentence-imitation programs have been suggested.
out that sentence-combining subjects
Kinneavy (1979) points
are constantly writing sentences and suggests that such
writing improvement, as occurs may result from disciplined
writing practice. .Stotsky (1975) suggests that the practice
of playing mentallyand opeiatioñallÿ with syntactic structures
may lead "to a kind of au omiza tion of syntactic skills such.
that mental energy is freed ‘ in a Brunerian ...sense to concentrate on greater elaboration of intention and meaning"
(p.55). Mellon- (1979) suggests
hat sentence-combining,
t
when based on non-cued, whole-discourse exercises,P"lowers
writing anxiety by allowing the writer to deal with ... content
in which.he or she has no stake,, and.thus engenders respect

for and confidence in the student's own syntactic resources,
and strategies" (pp.28-29).

The conclusions emerging ffom the studies here reviewed
have implications for teachers in, the field. Teachers ma y
use sentence-combining, sentence-expanding and sentenceimitation exercises with well-founded expectations that
such instruction will lead to the development of students'
syntactic resources. Over the long term, a sentence-combinig
strand in the composition program may contribute to an improvement in writing quality. However,. increases in over-all
'writing quality should not'be expected to result from shortterm instructional programs since composing is a complex
act which depends on many skills. Sentence-combining
programs are most likely to contribute to over-all improvement
in writing quality,if studedts do substantial work on open
or non-cued„ whole-discourse problems, and if substantial
attention is paid to discussing the rhetorical effect of the
various.versions which students produce. Teachers should be
aware. that sentence-combining instruction may lead to excessively long and awkward T-units in ttie writing of some children.
The.writing of superior, professional writers is marked not
only by high average T-unit length but also by great variation
in the length of their T-units. Teachers should therefore
value and encourage not so much length of T-unit, but variety
in both T-unit length and T-unit structure. .Finally, teachers
should not be misled into supnosing that compositions are

better or more "mature" simply because mean T-unit léngth
is great, especially if the compositions are narratives.
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TABLE 1

Correlations between Quality and Two Measures
of Syntactic Complexity in Three Studies

STUDY

LEVEL

WORDS/
T-UNIT

WORDS/
CLAUSE •

.04 NS

.18' *

Fáigley

College freshmen

Nold and Freedman

College freshmen - .08 NS

Stewart and Grobe

5

.30 *

.23 *

Stewart and'Grobe

8

.19 NS '

.2Q NS

Stewart and Grobe

11

- :06'NS

NS - not significant
* - significant at or beyond the .05 level.

.12 NS

